
 

 

News Brief of MCT 

July 7, 2020 

 

MCT Members:    

 As promised we are beginning to plan some activities.  Outdoor only for now, and 

with the summer heat it looks like we will be limited to driving events for now.   Our Bay 

Bridge Cruise will be July 18 and more is in this newsletter.  We anticipate a cruise on Au-

gust 1, and may do the Skyway Cruise to Ellenton in September.  Watch for emails on 

those.   As mentioned previously we have scheduled our fall show, and we now have 

plans for our Christmas Party in December.    

 Yes, we want to have activities for members, but our #1 priority is the safety of eve-

ryone and we do have concerns.   As things are opening up we are seeing more COVID.  

Some will argue that is because we are doing more testing and I would agree partially.  

However, with hospitalizations rising dramatically it is clear there is more spreading.  The 

problem is people with COVID can feel healthy and still spread the disease to others.   

Wearing a mask may help protect you, but it will do more to protect others if you happen 

to be an asymptomatic carrier.   Be respectful to your friends, wear a mask, and keep a so-

cial distance.    

 As opportunities arise to hold safe events we may be providing short notice so 

please pay close attention to emails.    Stay cool and be safe.    

           Mark   

 

  2020   -   Our 40th Year 





Were having a Christmas Cruise, but 

not the driving type, so leave your 

Mustang on shore!   

Watch for details soon to sign up. 

Space will be limited. 







 FOR SALE  2012 Shelby Cobra GT500, SVT Performance Package, Brembo Brake Pack-
age, Electronics Package, Recaro Seats, Second Owner, 6700 miles, 625HP. The original 
owner purchased the car new from Lakeland Auto Mall then upgraded virtually everything 
that could be unbolted. Both the original owner and I are meticulous perfectionists in our 60’s 
so it’s been babied since new…never raced, tracked, or seen rain and always garaged. Ideal 
for someone looking for a spectacular show car with a lot of power and upgrades. The un-
dercarriage and engine bay are as clean as the interior. Including the initial purchase, the 
total invested in the car is right at $90K. The car is absolutely stunning.   
 Clear title in hand. $45K.        CONTACT  Wayne Garris 727 215-6121 





Unplanned Car Show Experience…….by Mark Morley 

If you have traveled the southern part of the Smokies, particularly the Northeast Georgia mountains, you may have visited 

the little Bavarian style tourist town of Helen, Georgia, about 90 miles northeast of Atlanta.  My family has vacationed 

there many times over the past 30 years.  We enjoy the hiking and waterfalls in the area, and other attractions including, 

restaurants, wineries and the shops.   We have even seen a car show or two in Helen along the river.      

Several years ago we found out about a great show, and just by accident.    While visiting an antique store on the east edge 

of Helen,  a woman working there confronted me and asked,  “Do you know anything about a V-8 car show?”  Not sure why 

she asked me, but guess I have the, “old car guy look”.    I told her I was not aware of such a show and she proceeded to tell 

me that a couple of weeks before some people stopped in and told them there would be a V-8 car group touring the area 

and she thought it was the coming weekend.    Immediately I thought of the Early Ford V-8 Club which is a national group 

for 1932 to 1953 V-8 Fords.   With her computer I found the club website and sure enough the club was holding their East-

ern National meet that weekend at the Georgia Mountain Fairgrounds in Hiawassee, about 40 miles north.     

We had been to the annual fair held at the Georgia Mountain Fairgrounds, so we knew exactly where to go to see the 

show.    While I love the Mustangs, I would also love to have a ’39 or ’40 flathead V-8 Ford if I could afford one so this show 

was a rare opportunity to me.   As a national meet they attracted almost 200 high quality flathead Fords from the 21 years 

they were produced.   What beautiful cars in a beautiful setting on the hillside, with the mountains in the background. 

There were all types of Fords from the era including a few Lincolns, Zephyrs, woodies, Cabriolets, panel trucks and even a 

1940 coupe they claimed had been converted to haul moonshine in 1957.     A few  of the many pictures I took are below.    





Don’t forget we are looking for your stories about your car or 

cars.  Work you have done on your car, or any great shows you 

have attended. 

Email Newsletter Editor,  

Mark Morley at:   mytang66@yahoo.com 

Members,  If you believe your business may be of interest to other members email the brief infor-

mation to me at mytang66@yahoo.com 

Tom Jankowski Jr.,   Automotive Equipment Consultant, AutoShopDepot.com, T&L Enterprises, office 727 

845-4899, cell 727 992-4428 

Fred Flesche, Indoor Gun Range/Sales, Shooting Sports Inc., Ph:  813-933-3000, fjfnc@aim.com 

Rusty Gillis, Automotive Restoration, Gillis Performance Restorations, Ph:  727-847-7973, 
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